### Event Kickoff: WORLDWIDE DAY OF SERVICE

- Pray and ask Heavenly Father to make you more aware of those needs that He has put in your heart to help carry their burden.
- Volunteer to help a friend move.
- Learn more about people going through the process of addiction recovery.
- Read Matthew 2:18–21 and discuss with others how the story of baby Jesus can help us through life's most difficult challenges.
- Snowing outside? Lift up your shovel to clear an elderly neighbor's driveway.
- Share an experience or social media when prayer helped you carry a burden.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.
- Pray and ask Heavenly Father to make you more aware of those needs that He has put in your heart to help carry their burden.
- Volunteer to help a friend move.

### Jesus Lifted Others’ Burdens and So Can You

- Call (not text) your parents.
- Write a handwritten note to your parents or in-laws.
- Learn about an ancestor and share his or her story. For help, try FamilySearch.org.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.

### Jesus Helped Others to See and So Can You

- Pray and ask Heavenly Father to make you more aware of those needs that He has put in your heart to help carry their burden.
- Volunteer to help a friend move.
- Learn more about people going through the process of addiction recovery.
- Read Matthew 2:18–21 and discuss with others how the story of baby Jesus can help us through life's most difficult challenges.
- Snowing outside? Lift up your shovel to clear an elderly neighbor's driveway.
- Share an experience or social media when prayer helped you carry a burden.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.

### Jesus Helped Parents and So Can You

- Pray and ask Heavenly Father to make you more aware of those needs that He has put in your heart to help carry their burden.
- Volunteer to help a friend move.
- Learn more about people going through the process of addiction recovery.
- Read Matthew 2:18–21 and discuss with others how the story of baby Jesus can help us through life's most difficult challenges.
- Snowing outside? Lift up your shovel to clear an elderly neighbor's driveway.
- Share an experience or social media when prayer helped you carry a burden.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.

### Jesus Helped His Parents and So Can You

- Attend a church service in your area—you’re always invited to one of ours.
- Make a gala offering a kneeling prayer to Heavenly Father every day for the rest of December.
- Help tidy up or maintain a church building.
- Discuss with someone what it means to serve God. Make a goal to improve in this area.
- Visit a temple or other religious site.

### Jesus Healed the Sick and So Can You

- Resolve to pray daily for your loved ones who are sick or suffering.
- Take a CRH or life-saving course.
- Volunteer at a local hospital or running home.
- Learn about how you or a sick loved one could benefit from a donation.
- Pray for a child’s hospital.
- Learn about various ways to donate your hair to people with cancer.
- Visit someone who is sick or suffering.
- Pray and ask God for opportunities to help the sick.

### Jesus Read the Scriptures and So Can You

- Set your alarm 15 minutes earlier for scripture study.
- Post your favorite scripture on social media. You could even use the eyeglasses emoji.
- Learn about a favorite scripture.
- Take a daily awareness course.
- Be a bear hugger for a person who needs to know.
- Take some time to memorize a favorite scripture verse.
- Download a scripture app to help make gospel study more convenient.
- Listen to scriptures during your commute this week.
- Read three scriptures that resonate with you. Share them with someone close to you.

### Jesus Fed the Hungry and So Can You

- Donate non-perishable items to local food bank.
- Invite a neighbor on a tight budget to dinner.
- Learn about and support a virtual hunger (spot, John 6:55).
- Eat outside at restaurants that give back through donated eyeglasses.
- Volunteer to deliver meals to those in need.
- Learn about how fasting and giving offerings can help feed those in need.
- Share easy-cost, nutritious recipes to help people better feed their families.
- Pray to know who needs help, and help them.

### Jesus Prayed For Others and So Can You

- Ask God how you can be an answer to someone else’s prayer.
- When was the last time you prayed with your family? How about with your friends?
- Pray to know who needs help, and help them.
- Offer to help an elderly person run errands.
- Share more about the impact of your giving.
- Share a low-cost, nutritious recipe to help people better feed their families.
- Pray to know who needs help, and help them.

### Jesus Ministered to Children and So Can You

- Ask what your children think they should pray about.
- As a Christmas gift, purchase a picture of Jesus Christ for your child’s room. Teach your child the Savior’s love for him or her.
- Volunteer to tutor local students.
- Read with your children about how Jesus Christ interacted with the loved children (see Mark 10:13–16).
- Sign up to be a mentor for at-risk children.
- Make plans to take each of your children on a one-on-one activity.
- Teach your child how to play before he or she goes to bed.
- Do what it takes to make time for family dinners.
- When your kids are talking to you, stop everything to listen.

### Jesus Visited the Lonely and So Can You

- Visit an elderly friend or neighbor every day for the rest of December.
- Help tidy up or maintain a church building.
- Discuss with someone what it means to serve God. Make a goal to improve in this area.
- Visit a temple or other religious site.

### Jesus Ministered to Parents and So Can You

- Call (not text) your parents.
- Write a handwritten note to your parents or in-laws.
- Learn about an ancestor and share his or her story. For help, try FamilySearch.org.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.

### Jesus Ministered to Families and So Can You

- Ask what your family thinks they should pray about.
- As a Christmas gift, purchase a picture of Jesus Christ for your child’s room. Teach your child the Savior’s love for him or her.
- Volunteer to tutor local students.
- Read with your children about how Jesus Christ interacted with the loved children (see Mark 10:13–16).
- Sign up to be a mentor for at-risk children.
- Make plans to take each of your children on a one-on-one activity.
- Teach your child how to play before he or she goes to bed.
- Do what it takes to make time for family dinners.
- When your kids are talking to you, stop everything to listen.

### Jesus Ministered to the Sick and So Can You

- Ask God how you can be an answer to someone else’s prayer.
- When was the last time you prayed with your family? How about with your friends?
- Pray to know who needs help, and help them.
- Offer to help an elderly person run errands.
- Share more about the impact of your giving.
- Share a low-cost, nutritious recipe to help people better feed their families.
- Pray to know who needs help, and help them.

### Jesus Ministered to Children and So Can You

- Ask what your children think they should pray about.
- As a Christmas gift, purchase a picture of Jesus Christ for your child’s room. Teach your child the Savior’s love for him or her.
- Volunteer to tutor local students.
- Read with your children about how Jesus Christ interacted with the loved children (see Mark 10:13–16).
- Sign up to be a mentor for at-risk children.
- Make plans to take each of your children on a one-on-one activity.
- Teach your child how to play before he or she goes to bed.
- Do what it takes to make time for family dinners.
- When your kids are talking to you, stop everything to listen.

### Jesus Ministered to Parents and So Can You

- Call (not text) your parents.
- Write a handwritten note to your parents or in-laws.
- Learn about an ancestor and share his or her story. For help, try FamilySearch.org.
- Do you know a caregiver for an elderly or disabled adult? Take some time to visit the caregiver. Ask if there are any errands you can run for her.
- Students: Offer to carry someone's backpack for him or her. Try and think of someone who could really use some kindness.

### Jesus Ministered to Families and So Can You

- Ask what your family thinks they should pray about.
- As a Christmas gift, purchase a picture of Jesus Christ for your child’s room. Teach your child the Savior’s love for him or her.
- Volunteer to tutor local students.
- Read with your children about how Jesus Christ interacted with the loved children (see Mark 10:13–16).
- Sign up to be a mentor for at-risk children.
- Make plans to take each of your children on a one-on-one activity.
- Teach your child how to play before he or she goes to bed.
- Do what it takes to make time for family dinners.
- When your kids are talking to you, stop everything to listen.
Dec. 12
Jesus Taught Others and So Can You

• Share your favorite teaching or story of Jesus on social media.
• Teach your children something you learned from your parents or grandparents.
• Teach a family member or friend something you’ve recently learned from the scriptures.
• Invite friends into your home for family night.
• Sign-up to give your professional advice at a school career day.
• Volunteer to help coach a youth sports team.
• Watch an online tutorial to learn a new skill that can benefit others.

Dec. 13
Jesus Showed Humility and So Can You

• Share an experience with loved ones about a time you had to rely on God’s help.
• Fix your matter in life, ask a parent how to deal with a current challenge in your life.
• Think of a time you were wrong about someone. Share it with a loved one.
• Do some bragging today—about someone else.

Dec. 14
Jesus Taught Us to Clothe the Naked and So Can You

• Collect winter clothing (old or new) for your local homeless shelter.
• Learn about how we should live those in need from a wise king.
  (see Mosiah 4:14–27)
• Learn some basic sewing skills, or help someone else do the same.
• Take a child to work with you and let him or her do a small part of your job.
• Be kind instead of right for an entire day.

Dec. 15
Jesus Worshipped through Song and So Can You

• Invite a friend to attend a worship service on Christmas Day to learn how to worship God.
• Share your favorite performance of a Christmas hymn on social media.
• Listen to Christmas hymns for an entire day.
• Do some Christmas caroling over video chat.
• Learn a new Christmas hymn.

Dec. 16
Jesus Complied with the Squire and So Can You

• Participate in a local 5k-for-Saints for a family that could use some hobby cheer.
• Leave only encouraging comments on social media.
• Pray for an opportunity to show some compassion.
• Find a GoFundMe.com account of a family or person in need and donate.
• Look a homeless person in the eye and smile.
• Volunteer to babysit the children of a single parent so the parents can shop.
• Make a simple sacrifice for someone else.

Dec. 17
Jesus Carried for His Mother and So Can You

• Call your mother right now.
• Make a list of the things your mother has done for you. Send it to her.
• Identify a motherly figure in your life and take her flowers.
• Help a child learn to set goals.
• Give a simple gift to your mail carrier to raise spirits during his or her holiday.

Dec. 18
Jesus Honored the Sabbath and So Can You

• Take off your phone for a few hours today.
• Avoid combative internet rhetoric for a day (or forever).
• Help mend a rift between family members or friends.
• Bring more peace into your life with some calming music.
• Take time to listen to someone with a different point of view.

Dec. 19
Jesus Calmed the Storm and So Can You

• Help people in your area. Pray for those in need.
• Review response plans for disasters or emergencies in your area.
• Give your family or friends the gift of a 72-hour kit for emergencies.
• Listen to a performance of “Master, the Tempest is Raging.”
• Help show up your neighborhood after a snow storm.

Dec. 20
Jesus Saw Potential in Others and So Can You

• Be a mentor or tutor to someone.
• Take a child to work with you and let him or her do a small part of your job.
• Donate to a scholarship at your local high school.
• Create a resume and get ready for the next step you take toward your career.
• Contribute your abilities to an adult education class in your area.

Dec. 21
Jesus Forgave Others and So Can You

• Is there a family member you haven’t talked to lately? Call him or her.
• Ask someone for some honest advice on a personal problem.
• Ask God to help you be more forgiving of others in your life.
• Try to see things from the view of a person who has upset you.

Dec. 22
Jesus Showed Gratitude and So Can You

• Give a simple gift to your mail carrier to raise spirits during his or her holiday.
• Offer a prayer of pure gratitude. No requests. Just thanks.
• Take time to listen to someone with a different point of view.
• Make a donation to help refugees from war-torn regions.

Dec. 23
Jesus Was a Peacemaker and You Can Be One Too

• Sign up to help a soup kitchen or food bank.
• Learn more about how to follow the Savior’s example.
• Make a donation to help refugees from war-torn regions.

Dec. 24
Jesus Cared for His Loved Ones and So Can You

• Have a special Christmas Eve program with your family and friends.
• Leave an anonymous gift for a family member.
• Make a pact to always attend all your friend’s birthdays into your mobile device.
• Don’t use your phone at the dinner table and talk to each person why he or she is loved.

Dec. 25
Jesus Disciples Followed Him and So Can We

• Take home the 25 Days from dawn of the month into New Year’s resolutions.
• Find a picture of Jesus that inspires you and place it in your home where it can serve as a reminder.
• Learn more about how to follow the Savior’s example.
• Make a list of things you could do this holiday. Devote one day to servings those for those in need.
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